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We are so excited to bring you our new brochure, filled
once again with a diverse range of performances and
opportunities. We are particularly excited to include the
first visit by the awesome Ukulele Orchestra of Great
Britain. Another highlight is Anda Union, a Mongolian
group who showcase the power and magic of the rich and
powerful Mongol traditions. Check them out and come and
experience a truly unique evening.

CONTENTS

So many more highlights across both the Tolbooth and
The Albert Halls including the mighty Ralph McTell and
Wizz Jones out on the road together, as are Aidan Moffat
and RM Hubbert with music from their new album. We
welcome Blazin’ Fiddles with special guest Karen Matheson
and the first Comic-Con to the Albert Halls, as well as a
return of sorts for Solareye, the solo project of Stanley Odd
frontman Dave Hook. And to commemorate 100 years since
the end of WW1 we bring ‘The Unknown Soldier’, an
Edinburgh festival hit. We also have the first ‘Comedy Sneak
Preview’ by comedians testing out their Edinburgh material
in the Lesser Hall. And direct from the Edinburgh Festival
Fringe, we have the Russian String Orchestra – an
outstanding 14-strong ensemble of young players. Many
more performances are already on our web-site for later in
the year, including Leo Sayer whose shows are selling out
across the country, and the celebrated mountain biker Steve
Peat.
Our classes are all starting up again, and don’t forget to look out
for our summer activities for children and young people which
will be announced mid-May. Don’t forget for Tolbooth
performances, you can now park in the Old Town Jail in the
evening. Culture Team
a TOLBOOTH, JAIL WYND
STIRLING FK8 1DE
Box Office 01786 274000
Tuesday – Saturday: 10am-6pm
b ALBERT HALLS, DUMBARTON RD
STIRLING FK8 2QL
Box Office 01786 473544
Monday – Friday, 9am-5pm

TICKETS & ACCESS
Conditions: tickets cannot be exchanged or
refunded unless the event is cancelled. We
reserve tickets for a maximum of three days.
No reservations will be taken within three
days of an event. Concessions apply to some
events; check individual event. Online
booking fee applies. Our venues are fully
accessible and can accommodate a number
of wheelchair users at each performance.
Please mention at the time of booking if you
require a wheelchair space. Tolbooth and
Albert Halls have an induction loop system,
please ask at Box Office for more details. If
you need information on tape, large print or
Braille, contact 0845 277 7000

We are delighted to be-able to offer you the
opportunity to gain Young Scot reward
points - whether it be through volunteering
or attending a performance or one of our
workshops. There will also be a Young Scot
discount for some performances, highlighted
in the brochure and exciting new rewards
opportunities. For further information see
our News section.
TOLBOOTH PARKING
The Old Town Jail Car Park, in St John Street,
will be opened for the use of Tolbooth
customers one hour before performances
and re-opened for half an hour afterwards
only. There will be no access out with these
times. The Tolbooth is located in a residential
area so your cooperation on use of the car
parking facility is very much appreciated.
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City Music Live

The Rising

The next two dates are in for City Music Live,
Stirling’s monthly big under-18s gig night run by a
team of under-18s musicians and music enthusiasts.

The UK’s number one Bruce Springsteen tribute band
make a welcome return with their two-and-a-half-hour
show covering all the classics from Springsteen’s entire
back catalogue. The critically acclaimed 7-piece ensemble
replicate a Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band show in
terms of precise musicianship and showmanship, delivering
material with full vigour and passion – a key factor in building
their reputation since forming in 2008. For any Springsteen
enthusiast or the casual listener, an evening not to be missed.

Thur 3 May & Sat 9 Jun, doors 7.30pm £4

A platform for both first time gigging bands/acts and those
with a bit of experience under their belt, it’s a fun and
laid-back environment to play to like-minded people and
get more people hearing your music. All genres and styles
catered for, get in touch via citymusiclive@gmail.com
or facebook.com/citymusiclive to find out more or get a gig.

One Night in New Orleans

Ali Affleck & the Copper Cats
Fri 11 May, 8pm £13/£11

A heartfelt and humorous performance that resurrects the
pioneering musicians of early blues and trad jazz. Award
winning vocalist Ali Affleck is accompanied by all-star band
Colin Steele on trumpet, Martin Foster on reeds, Danielle Price
on tuba, Ross Milligan on guitar and Davide Rinaldi on drums,
performing historically pivotal, outspoken songs from the late
1800s to the end of the prohibition era in 1933. ‘I can think
of no other young singer of Scottish Jazz who can deliver
this kind of material with such authenticity and so
swingingly as Alison’ BBC Jazzhouse ‘This show is a riot!’
Edinburgh jazz festival

Wed 16 May, 7.30pm £10 + 6% booking fee

Breabach

Thu 17 May, 8pm £16/£14
2018 will see Breabach back in the studio to record a sixth
studio album as well continuing their adventures across
the globe with tours of the UK and Australia to kick things
off. Delivering an increasingly mature repertoire and live
performance whilst continuing to build their reputation
at the forefront of the UK’s world and roots music scene,
this is a band at the very top of their game and one
not to be missed!
‘As polished as it was passionate, matching ﬁery intensity
with exquisite ﬁnesse, this was a magniﬁcent set’
The Scotsman

Norrie McCulloch + Scott Urquart

Off The Page Steven Cole

One of the best artists to have recently emerged in the
Scottish folk/Americana scene, songwriter Norrie McCulloch
continues to impress critics with 3 original albums and a
tribute to Townes Van Zandt, alongside shows in the US
and at the Glasgow Americana Festival. Tonight Norrie and
his collaborators will perform new material and songs from
previous releases. ‘Caledonia, folk & country combined
perfectly’ Daily Express ‘An astonishingly good songwriter’
Americana UK.

Author Steven Cole, of Astrosaurs, Secret Agent Mummy,
Magic Ink, Doctor Who, Young Bonds and many more,
leads audiences on a laugh-a-minute, high energy,
ukulele-accompanied master class in ‘chucking imagination
at words’ (aka telling stories)

Sat 12 May, 8pm £10

Sat 19 May, 2pm £5/£3

Stirling-based fingerstyle guitarist Scott William Urquhart will
open the evening. ‘Delightful’ Lauren Laverne BBC 6 Music
PAGES WITH A RED BAND DENOTE EVENTS AT TOLBOOTH
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The Tommy Smith Youth Jazz Orchestra
Sun 20 May, 2.30pm £12.50/£5 Young Scot Card Holder
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Anda Union

Sat 26 May, 8pm £16.50

School-age children free with a paying adult (2 per ticket)

Enjoy a wonderful afternoon of scintillating jazz from a
line up showcasing endless talent, improvisational skills,
exuberance and verve.
These young musicians, under the direction of leading
saxophonist Tommy Smith play with a collective maturity
well beyond their years and feature soloists of startling
ambition and creativity.
These gifted players pay tribute to great jazz legends
and bring alive the music of jazz with a selection of fabulous
tunes ranging from Ellington, Basie, Mingus or Gillespie
classics to present day big band charts.

Strange Behaviours

Solareye

Thur 24 May, doors 7.30pm £8 advance/£10 on the door
£6 Young Scot Card Holder
Solareye is the solo moniker of Dave Hook, the enigmatic
and lyrically acrobatic frontman of hip-hop band Stanley
Odd who makes his return to the Tolbooth touring his latest
solo album ‘All These People Are Me’. The Edinburgh-based
emcee has forged a shimmering career penning fun, clever,
and accessible hip-hop with a world-wise and socially
conscious message. He can flip from humorous and witty to
hard-hitting and poignant, with the versatility to deliver each
live with a real gravity. The musical backing is always sharp,
the new record packed with dark synth lines and stuttering
electronic drums. Compelling stuff.

Anda Union play a unique style of Mongolian music. The
band all trained in traditional Mongolian music from a young
age, and are accomplished singers, moving fluently from
hoomai, the guttural throat song, to the clear long notes
of ortinduu, long-song. They also play many instruments
including the morin huur (horse head fiddle), the maodun
chaoer, a three-holed flute, as well as Mongolian versions of
the lute, and mouth harp.
The sight and sound of this band is truly unique and quite
extraordinary. Mongols have a strong oral tradition that is
passed from generation to generation. The band are driven
by their thirst to share the power and magic of the rich and
powerful Mongol traditions and culture, and to save their
endangered sacred grasslands and their ancient nomadic
way of life. And in the process their audiences all over the
world have been stunned by their exquisite performances
and their story.

The Isle of Love
Fri 1 Jun, 8pm £13/£11

A bittersweet tale of love and loss infused with songs
featuring the quirky lyrics and musical genius of
Adam Ross from indie-pop band Randolph’s Leap,
The Isle of Love captures life on a Scottish Hebridean island…
the good, the bad, the glorious and the complicated.
Expect laughter, tears, live music – and perhaps you might
fall a little in love with The Isle of Love.
From Right Lines Productions (in ass. with Eden Court)
By Euan Martin and Dave Smith.
Music by Adam Ross
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Innes Watson’s Guitar Colloquium
Sat 2 Jun, 8pm £12/£10 /£6 under 18

Guitar Colloquium portrays new Scottish music for guitar
at its very best. Originating as a New Voices commission at
Celtic Connections in 2011, Innes’s compositions for guitars,
strings, bass and kit have been widely embedded within the
modern Scottish music repertoire. A leading instrumentalist,
tutor and composer in Scottish contemporary and traditional
music, Innes is well known as a member of the groundbreaking Treacherous Orchestra, as well as first choice
accompanist for many. This performance allows him to take
centre stage. Incorporating song and stories amongst the
tunes, tonight Innes will be joined by fellow guitarists Barry
Reid and Chas McKenzie, Steve Byrnes on guitar and drums
and Duncan Lyall on bass.
Guitar Colloquium Workshop
Sat 2 June, 2.30–4 pm £8/£6
For all levels and ages.
A workshop led by Innes and his band drawing on material
from Guitar Colloquium. There are arrangements for all
abilities, as Innes says ‘having been employed as a guitar
tutor to the young and experienced, amateur and the
excellent there will be something for everyone.’
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Ralph McTell & Wizz Jones
About Time Too
Fri 15 Jun, 8pm £20

Ralph McTell and Wizz Jones’ first recording together after
a 50 year musical friendship, aptly titled About Time was
released in 2016. They had such a great time, they decided
to go back into the studio, and recorded ‘About Time Too’.
As Ralph joked, ‘we felt we should keep up the momentum
while we’ve still got time’. The track list is made up of Ralph
and Wizz’s favourite songs by other writers; some learned at
the beginning of their careers as buskers, and others picked
up on their respective musical journeys.
Ralph McTell is best known for his hits ‘Streets of London’ and
‘Clare to Here’ and his career has taken him across the globe.
Wizz Jones is cited as a profound inspiration and influence
on musicians such as Keith Richards and Rod Stewart, whose
songs have been performed and recorded by many including
Bruce Springsteen.

Tommy Smith & Brian Kellock
Sat 16 Jun, 8pm £14/£12

Strange Behaviours

Irma Vep

Fri 8 Jun, doors 7.30pm £6 advance/£8 on the door
£5 Young Scot Card Holder

The ever-intriguing, ever-pleasing project of one Edwin
Stevens. A cheerily shadowed figure wrapped in cultish
obscurity with a knack for stirring his swamp of garage pop,
psych jangle and heavily treated vocal hooks into something
consistently fresh, progressive, inspiring and fun. A nomadic
creative energy found sprawled out between his native Wales
and adopted Glasgow, Ed and co are regularly championed by
heroic Radio 6 Music DJ Mark Riley, touring consistently and
collaborating regularly with the left-field and noisy peripheral
types across the UK. Come grab a handful of new favourite
songs and have a boogie.

9

Saxophonist Tommy Smith and pianist Brian Kellock are
Scotland’s international jazz ambassadors, having worked
with jazz’s leading players and wowed audiences on both
sides of the Atlantic. Recently acclaimed as ‘world class’
by Jazz Journal, they are master musicians who spin classic
songs into creative gold and they bring a special musical
relationship to the stage. Their concerts are intimate and
spontaneous: music played with passion and tenderness
and presented with humour and bonhomie.
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Heidi Talbot & John McCusker
Fri 22 Jun, 8pm £16/£14

Two of folk music’s most highly regarded and celebrated
musicians celebrate their tenth year as musical partners with
the release of a new EP and an extensive UK and European
tour. They have both toured all over the globe in each other’s
live bands and with a veritable who’s who of the music world,
but this will be the first time the pair collaborate exclusively
as a duo. ‘Simply vocal heaven’ The Sunday Times’ ‘A voice
that’s both awestruck and tender’ The New York Times
‘(McCusker is) one of the UK’s most gifted and versatile
musicians in any genre’ The Guardian

Fred MacAulay 30 YEARS ON
Sat 23 Jun, 8pm £15/£13

On tour to mark 30 years of stand-up. In May 1988, a
young(ish) Fred MacAulay made his stand-up debut at the
Mayfest ‘So You Think You’re Funny’ competition in Glasgow
when he talked about his (VERY) young family coupled with
his wry observations about society and politics. These are
themes which fans of Fred will be familiar with.
Fred has appeared on TV’s QI, Have I Got News For You and
Mock The Week, as well as Radio 4’s Newsquiz, Unbelievable
Truth and Just A Minute… as well as his massively successful
2017 stand up show described simply as ‘A Masterclass’.

Tom Allen Absolutely

Thu 28 Jun, 8pm £14 Age 14+ under16s to be accompanied by an adult
Parental Advisory – likely to be swearing & adult content

The sharply dressed, well-spoken, disparagingly camp son
of working class Bromley, Tom Allen embarks on his debut
solo tours. In the last year Tom has supported Sarah Millican
around the world, sold out his Edinburgh and London runs
and even passed his driving test! As seen on Mock The Week,
8 Out of 10 Cats Does Countdown, Live at the Apollo, The
Great British Bake Off’s Extra Slice, The John Bishop Show,
Channel 4’s Comedy Gala at the O2 and heard on Radio
4’s Just a Minute and News Quiz
‘riotous stuff, perfectly delivered’ Scotsman
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Aidan Moffat & RM Hubbert
Fri 29 Jun, doors 7.30pm £16/£18 on door
Standing

Age 14+ under 16 to be accompanied by an adult

Moffat and Hubbert are on tour performing songs from their
new album. ‘The album title ‘Here Lies the Body’ has a dual
meaning – sex and death’ says Moffat who, since his early
days with Arab Strap, has explored these subjects with a
grace and grit that plunges deep into the human soul. But
this is no re-hash of the past, rather a further leap forward
for Moffat, teaming up with fellow Scot, singer and guitarist
extraordinaire, RM Hubbert, for this new project.
The result is a moving, diverse record of great beauty that
straddles a line between light and dark and faith and fear; at
once fun, funny, and forlorn; both melancholic and sanguine,
and inherently melodic throughout. Their first collaboration,
Car Song, was released in 2012 on Hubbert’s Thirteen Lost &
Found album, which went on to win the Scottish Album of
the Year Award – only a year after Moffat won the same
award for his work with Bill Wells.

Josh Rouse + Support

Sat 7 Jul, 8pm £15 Age 14+ under 16 to be accompanied by an adult
Born in Nebraska, but with a sound forged in Nashville,
Josh Rouse is enjoying a ‘streak of excellence’ (Allmusic.com)
right now. Since his breakthrough album 1972 (released
2003), his ‘straightforward, warm-blooded pop’ (Pitchfork)
has gone from strength to strength. When he lends his
mercurial falsetto to tear-soaked lyrics, Rouse conjures
a lush sound that welcomes the listener like an old friend.
You don’t have to work hard to enjoy Rouse’s music.
His songs present themselves to you with an open heart,
an innate intelligence and an absolute lack of pretension.
They are clear-eyed, empathetic and penetrating. His most
recent release, The Embers of Time, is one of his strongest—
Rouse (now living in Spain) called it ‘my surreal, ex-pat,
therapy record’
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The Stirling Bridge International Arts Festival presents

The Alistair McCulloch Trio
& Fiddle Frenzy
Thu 12 Jul, 7.30pm £13/£11

The Alistair McCulloch Trio features champion fiddler McCulloch,
alongside former Capercaillie whistle wizard Marc Duff, and
past Scottish folk musician of the year, Aaron Jones of Old
Blind Dogs & The Kate Rusby Band on bouzouki, guitar and
vocals. Collectively the trio has gained a formidable reputation
for its dynamic concert performances.Fiddle Frenzy, all the
way from Nashville, Tennessee, are a dynamic performance
group of young fiddlers from the Blair School of Music who
are very excited to be bringing their style of music to Scotland!

Vishtèn

Sat 21 Jul, 8pm £13/£11

Acadian powerhouse trio Vishtèn continue to dazzle audiences
with their fiery blend of traditional French songs and original
instrumentals. Hailing from Prince Edward Island and the
Magdalen Islands of Quebec, twin sisters Emmanuelle
and Pastelle LeBlanc join with Pascal Miousse to form a
sophisticated sonic signature. Their tight sibling harmonies,
layered foot percussion, virtuoso acoustic and electric
instrumentation create an expansive sound that would be
difficult to reproduce, in sheer complexity, by a quintet – let
alone a trio. Vishtèn’s trademark blend of fiddle, guitar,
accordion, harmonium, whistles, piano, bodhrán, jaw harp,
moog, electric guitar and percussive dance make for a
unique tour de force of the traditional and contemporary.
‘Instrumentally this is a class act. Vishtèn have all the
bounce and bravado of Quebec music, plus the soulful
melodies of the Acadian tradition.’

Summer Ceilidhs

Thu 26 Jul & Wed 15 Aug, 7.30pm £10/£8 for groups of 4+
Come and enjoy a great night out in great company, with
a ceilidh led by the International Ceilidh Collective featuring
some of Scotland’s finest traditional musicians. The band
will lead you through the best known Scottish dances.
For all levels and ages – a ‘caller’ will talk you through
the steps – just bring your dancing shoes.
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Laura Cortese & The Dance Cards
Fri 27 Jul, 8pm £13/£11

Laura Cortese with her band The Dance Cards serves up songs
with panache and zing. It’s bold and elegant fare, schooled
in the lyrical rituals of folk music and backed by grooves that
alternately inspire Cajun two-stepping and rock ‘n’ roll swagger.
The band kicked off 2018 in style, flying in for two big shows
at Glasgow’s Celtic Connections festival, promoting their
current album, California Calling, on Compass Records, which
has been winning them rave reviews and much radio
exposure. ‘This was a celebration of American string playing
par excellence’ Songlines

Ceilidh Trail Performance Fèis Rois,
Fèis Fhoirt and Fèis Phàislig
Sat 4 Aug, 7.30pm £7/£4 under 18s free

A triple bill of traditional music performed by some of the
most talented young players from across Scotland, the Forth
Valley and Paisley areas respectively. The Ceilidh trail is an
initiative offering young trad musicians the opportunity to
play and tour during the summer. Tonight brings together
the national Fèis Rois, our own local Fèis Fhoirt along with
Fèis Phàislig Ceilidh Trail bands. Each band will perform a
set including a mix of tunes and songs. The Fèisean are an
organisation set up to encourage young people to learn
about Gaelic music and culture.

The Gary Innes Band ERA
Thu 23 Aug, 8pm £15/£13

Highland-born accordionist and one of the founding
members of award-winning Scottish super-group Mànran,
Gary Innes has been playing Scottish traditional music for
over 15 years. Gary launched his second solo album ERA
at Celtic Connections 2017 to great critical acclaim. Tonight
Gary will be featuring material from ERA with a stellar band,
Siobhan Miller on vocals, Steve Byrne on guitar and Ewen
Henderson on fiddle. ‘ERA is more than one man’s reflection,
it’s a view into the world of a master at work’ Tim Carroll
‘Gary is a Jack of all trades and a master of all’
Mark Radcliffe, BBC Radio 2
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Rose Room with Konrad Wiszniewski

The Frisson Foundation presents

Scottish Jazz Awards finalists Rose Room’s first performance
at the Tolbooth earned them a standing ovation. Their
vigorous and vivacious performances go down a storm
with any audience as they serve up their 1930s ‘Hot Club’
standards, Gypsy Jazz favourites and self-penned originals
with virtuosity, verve and panache. Based in Glasgow,
the quartet is fronted by award-winning violinist and
‘sophisticated songstress’ Seonaid Aitken, with Scotland’s
No.1 guitar maker Jimmy Moon on double bass and Celtic
Connections’ Danny Kyle award-winners ‘Swing Guitars’
Tam Gallagher and Tom Watson on rhythm and solo guitars
respectively. Top Scottish saxophonist Konrad Wiszniewski’s
‘ravishingly beautiful tone’ lends itself perfectly to the Rose
Room sound and his improvisations on their gypsy jazz
repertoire are like vibrant fireworks! A match made in
swing-jazz heaven!

Wed 9 May, 6.15pm £8/£5

Fri 24 Aug, 8pm £14/£12

‘The hottest ticket in Scotland right now!’ Jazz Scotland
‘Classy, very accomplished’ The Herald
‘As close to the sound of the great Stephane Grappelli as
I think you’re going to hear in Scotland’ BBC Radio Scotland

Grist to the Mill presents

The Unknown Soldier
Fri 31 Aug, 8pm £13/£11

A moving, often humorous, but above all thought provoking
new theatre piece by the award nominated writer Ross
Ericson. It looks at the First World War from a new
perspective, through the eyes of a man who has survived the
carnage but who finds it hard to return home. It is a story of
betrayal, of the deep friendship that can only be found
between those who fight and die together, and of a world
that has changed forever. Ericson uses his military
experience to give this play an authentic voice, including
some family stories, making this a very personal piece. The
Unknown Soldier sold out at Edinburgh Fringe Festival 2016
with stunning reviews and was shortlisted for the Brighton
Fringe Award for Excellence in 2015.

The Forth Valley Glee Challenge
Regional Final
The Sectional winners from Clackmannanshire, Falkirk and
Stirling primary schools will take to the stage for the regional
final of the Forth Valley Glee Challenge. A fantastic evening of
entertainment for all the family.

Counterfeit Sixties

Sat 12 May, 7.30pm £18/£16 & £17/£15
A showcase of the great bands of this unforgettable time.
The fantastic music of The Beatles, The Rolling Stones,
The Who, The Dave Clark Five, The Kinks and The Monkees –
to name but a few – all recreated in this stunning show.
As well as the music the evening encompasses everything
from that period, from the clothes that were worn, to
flashbacks from television history, including adverts and
clips from the original bands. The members of the band
have individually worked with notable sixties’ artists such as
The Searchers, The Ivy League, The Fortunes, The Tremeloes
and many more. Re-live the sounds of the swinging sixties
and join us for a night of nostalgia!

Islands in the Stream
The Music of Dolly Parton & Kenny Rogers
Thu 17 May, 7.30pm £25/£23 & £24/£22

Enjoy the songs of the Queen and King of country music
– leave your 9 to 5 worries at the door and get ready for a
night in the company of Country Music Royalty! This thighslapping stage show brings together the beloved glamour
and personality of Dolly, along with Kenny’s charisma and
energy with hit after hit including: Jolene, Ruby, 9 to 5,
Lucille, Here You Come Again, The Gambler, I Will Always
Love You, Coward of the Country, plus the smash hit
Islands in the Stream. Enjoy a superb score and supreme
musicianship as we bring the house down with the ultimate
tribute to two country music legends. As seen on Sky TV,
featuring Stars in Their Eyes’ Kenny Rogers
Pages with a blue band denote events at The Albert Halls
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Phil & Aly

Strathcarron Singers

Aly Bain and Phil Cunningham have become a national
institution with their incomparable mastery of fiddle and
accordion, bringing excellence in traditional music to venues
across the country. Individually they pursue other ventures
in performance, television and education but it is when they
tour together that they truly shine with over quarter of a
century of well-honed skills and hilarious banter delighting
audiences everywhere.

The Strathcarron Singers Annual Summer Concert. Their
guests for tonight’s performance are The Glasgow Wind
Band, conducted by Kevin Price, and the Middleton sisters,
Rebecca and Hannah, from Dollar, two wonderful young
musicians who study at The Junior Royal Conservatoire of
Scotland and play Harp and Violin.
Musical Director Matthew Brown

Fri 18 May, 7.30pm £18/£17/£15

Stirling Orchestra

Sat 19 May, 7.30pm £10/£8/£5 students with ID
£2 children
Earth-Air-Water-Fire
Stirling Orchestra, led by conductor Stephen Broad and
leader Joelle Broad, invites you to an evening of stirring
music! Stravinsky: The Firebird, Tchaikovsky: Swan Lake Suite,
Wagner: Ride of the Valkyries, Mussorgsky: A Night on the
Bare Mountain

The Ukulele Orchestra
of Great Britain

Wed 23 May, 7.30pm £25/£23 or £24/£22
Concession under 18s only

The Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain has become a global
sensation and nothing short of a UK national treasure.
‘Heresy II Heritage’, their new tour, charts the Uke’s rise from
curiosity to virtuosity, from village hall to the Royal Albert
Hall. The Ukes of GB have performed for the British Royal
Family, the BBC Proms, Sydney Opera House and Carnegie
Hall, but heretics they remain, poking fun at the cultural elite,
defying you to believe their own hype, bemused by all the
hot air. On an ongoing ‘hand-luggage only’ world tour, the
Ukes provide pure entertainment, dead-pan British humour
and irresistible foot-tapping music. They are masters of
the unexpected, whether re-imagining folk songs, twisting
classical music favourites, uncovering quirky versions of
rock covers, or playing the performers’ own all-original
compositions. ‘Iconoclastic. Unabashed genre crashing
antics. Nothing is spoof proof’ Sunday Times ‘Most people
have to die before they become immortal. These ukulele
superstars have no such worries’ New Musical Express

Sat 26 May, 7.30pm £10

The Magic of Motown
Fri 1 Jun, 7.30pm £26.50/£24.50

Music fans are invited to the biggest party of the year
as the unstoppable Magic of Motown show steams into
town! Prepare yourself for 40 back-to-back classic Motown
hits, glittering costume changes, dazzling dance moves
and outstanding musicianship in this explosive concert
experience. With timeless music of Marvin Gaye, Diana
Ross, Stevie Wonder, The Temptations, The Supremes,
The Four Tops, Jackson 5, Smokey Robinson and more.
This breath-taking concert spectacular, seen by over a
million people, takes you on a musical journey through all
your favourite songs, including: Ain’t No Mountain, Signed
Sealed Delivered, Dancing In The Streets, My Cherie Amour,
Heatwave and many more.
‘A spellbinding performance from start to finish’
Daily Record

NYCoS Stirling Choir
Summer Concert

Tue 5 Jun, 7pm £8/£5 under 26s
NYCoS Stirling Choir’s annual summer concert, showcasing
an exciting and varied repertoire. The singers, aged 8–18
years, will be led by Choir Director, Anne Murphy.
Recent highlights for the Choir include ‘Carols at the Castle’
concerts in Stirling Castle and a unique massed choir
performance in Glasgow Royal Concert Hall to celebrate
the Commonwealth Games.
For tickets and details contact Choir Coordinator,
Margaret Glencross at margaret-glencross@nycos.co.uk
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American Wrestling Spectacular

Fri 8 Jun, 7.30pm £45 family2+2 / VIP Ringside £20
Adult £15 / Child £12 +6% booking fee
American wrestling spectacular: don't miss this great night
of live wrestling action suitable for all the family, to feature
film & TV star tiny iron, Japan's Tokyo Joe, high flying pyro,
American star Big Bubba ladies challenge match, plus local
wrestling legend Chic Cullen – plus rumble finale!

Rhythm of the Night, featuring
Ian Waite & Oti Mabuse

Sat 9th June, 7.30pm £27/£25.50/£25/£23.50
Meet and Greet 6pm £20 + 3% booking fee per ticket
Strictly Come Dancing dance professionals Ian Waite and Oti
Mabuse offer dance fans an extravaganza of high intensity
Latin and Ballroom favourites in one thrilling evening –
Rhythm of the Night. During the evening dance enthusiasts
will be transported away to a place packed with fun-filled,
fleet-footed entertainment – and a chance to learn more
about Ian and Oti. On Strictly, Ian and Oti always push the
boundaries of dance to bring the best out of their celebrity
partner, with both reaching the final of the hit BBC Saturday
night show. Last season it was Oti who almost triumphed
with her celebrity partner, Hollyoaks’ Danny Mac.
There are a limited number of 30 tickets which include a
meet-and-greet before the show where there is the chance
to have your photograph taken with the stars and your
special souvenir programme signed. Meet and Greet at 6pm
is an optional extra which costs £20 above the ticket price.

Heart of Scotland Choir - Downtown
Fri 22 Jun, 8pm £10 + 6% booking fee per ticket

Come and show your support for lots of great local talent
by join Forth Valley’s funkiest choir and their awesome
band in their favourite venue for a fun-filled family evening,
jam-packed with loads of fantastic hits. From traditional
to musical theatre to modern song there’s something for
everyone and a great night out is guaranteed!
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Mary Duff
with special guest Jordan Mogey
Sat 23 June, 7.30pm £20/£21

One of Ireland’s best loved singers Mary Duff, best known
for her appearances alongside Daniel O’Donnell for many
years, is increasingly enjoying solo success and her genuinely
charismatic and warm performances continue to charm
audiences old and new. Mary’s live television appearance
in front of a massive 60 million American viewers, resulted
in a number 2 on the Billboard World Music Charts, and her
album, ‘The Ultimate Collection’, a ‘best of’ album featuring
40 of Mary’s’ best loved songs, was also her first ever British
chart hit. Not bad for a small country girl from Ireland,
who’s wonderfully emotive, yet quietly powerful voice, was
discovered by accident when she was only twelve years
old! 2018’s touring takes her across the globe, and features
regular special guest Jordan Mogey a young man with an
incredibly mature singing voice.

Comedy Sneak Peek – 1 Night Only!
Thu 28 Jun, 7.30pm £10 (Max 2 tickets per person)
Strictly age 16+ and those not easily offended

Don’t miss this hilarious all-star Edinburgh Fringe Comedy
preview in the lesser hall, with:
Daniel Sloss: The internationally acclaimed and awardwinning comedian from Fife. www.danielsloss.com
‘Genuinely funny’ Time Out
AND Gareth Waugh: Scottish Comedian of the Year Finalist
whose 2017 fringe debut sold every seat. Watch this space!
‘This is proper stand up… Excellent!’ Broadway Baby
AND Kai Humphries: Newcastle’s loveable and hilarious
high-octane comedy meteor. www.kaihumphries.com
‘Amazing… a festival highlight’ Australia Times
Will contain some adult humour and some rude (but hilarious)
jokes. Please note these shows are ‘work in progress’
– so it won’t be slick, but it sure as heck will be funny.
NB Line-up may be subject to change
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Stirling Bridge
International Arts Festival Concert
A Spectacular Evening of Music & Song
Tue 10 Jul, 7.30pm £8 £8/£5/Under 12 Free

A choral concert bursting with energy and excitement
featuring four groups from Europe, the USA and Scotland
each bringing their unique sound and style. The night will
culminate with all groups coming together to perform en
masse; surely bringing the house down! A Concert Not To
Be Missed!
De Piccolo’s is a children and youth choir organisation from
Neerpelt in Belgium. They have toured extensively and
been the recipient of numerous choral awards. Lübecker
Knabenkantorei come from Lübeck in northern Germany
and are celebrating their 70th Anniversary in 2018. They
perform to thousands of visitors from all over Germany
and the World. San Diego Children’s Choir from USA is a
non-profit organisation dedicated to providing the children
and youth of San Diego with the opportunity for artistic and
personal growth through choral music education.
Stirling Gaelic Choir celebrates its 70th Anniversary in 2018
as well! Dedicated to the performance and promotion of
Gaelic song, the choir has competed successfully at national
competitions including the National Mod.

Stirling Comic-Con

Sat 28 Jul, 11-5pm £2/FREE under 10 years
Suitable for all ages – Tickets on door,
from Ticket Tailor or www.bigglasgowcomicpage.com
Comic-mania has been sweeping the country of late, as a
series of Comic Con events celebrating comics, fantasy and
cosplay have been taking place all over Scotland, and now
it’s Stirling's turn. Big Glasgow Comic Page bring you Stirling
Comic Fair, with a packed schedule of workshops, talks,
quizzes and activities for all ages, from tots to adults, as well
as special guest writers and artists. Previous Special Guests
have included Frank Quitely, Gary Erskine, Al Ewing, Alan
Grant, David Bishop, Tom Foster, Monty Nero, Grado, Sanjeev
Kohli, John Lees, Grant Perkins to name a few. For more
information search ‘Stirling Comic-Con’ on Facebook
or visit the website above.
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Big Girls Don’t Cry

Fri 24 Aug, 7.30pm £25/£23 & £26/£24
Big Girls Don’t Cry – Celebrating the music of Frankie Valli &
The Four Seasons 10th Anniversary Tour – featuring The
East Coast Boys Come and experience the iconic sounds of
Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons authentically recreated by
a phenomenal cast and live band. During the sixties and
seventies number one hits Sherry, December 1963 (Oh
What a Night) and Big Girls Don’t Cry helped propel the
Four Seasons and Frankie Valli to stardom. After selling an
incredible 100 million records worldwide, there’s a Four
Seasons song that shares a special place in everyone’s heart.

Russian String Orchestra
Sun 26 Aug, 7.30pm
£17/£10/£10 under 18s

Comprising 14 of Russia’s finest young string players, the RSO,
under the creative baton of its founder and music director
Misha Rachlevsky, present a compelling mixture of passion,
energy, fun and great classical music from the profound to
the light-hearted. Founded in 1991, they have won numerous
international awards, including Critics Choice in London’s
Gramophone, Critics Choice in New York Times and the
Diapason d’Or award in France. ‘Unmissable musical highlight
of the Fringe’ Herald ‘An unashamed crowd pleaser!’
ThreeWeeks

Blazin Fiddles & Karen Matheson
Fri 31 Aug, 7.30pm £22

Scotland’s most celebrated fiddle band, Blazin' Fiddles,
celebrate 20 years of touring and recording in style with a
string of special performances with special guest, the
remarkable vocalist Karen Matheson. With Capercaillie Karen
has enjoyed a stellar career. As a solo performer, she has
been involved in many exciting collaborations and has
produced four acclaimed solo albums, most recently ‘Urram’.
Blazin’ Fiddles blend emotional solo and fiery ensemble sets
with colourful tales. From remote village halls to the BBC
Proms at the Royal Albert Hall, fiddlers Jenna Reid, Bruce
MacGregor, Rua Macmillan and Kristan Harvey with Anna
Massie on guitar/fiddle and Angus Lyon on piano combine to
deliver a musically intoxicating evening for all.
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GLASGOW 2018 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS

THE TOLBOOTH STUDIO
A HIGH-SPEC CREATIVE
SPACE FOR RECORDING
PROJECTS BIG & SMALL
CONTACT KENNY
01786 274 002
BATESK@STIRLING.GOV.UK

Stirling Libraries
Book Festival
12 – 19 May 2018

TOPFEST
The family arts festival returns in October,
with plans being formulated for our usual
big day-long celebration of arts and music
at the Top Of The Town, plus extended
activities across the partner venues
during the October holidays. Stirling
Castle, The Engine Shed, Macrobert, The
Smith Art Gallery & Museum, Artlink
Central and the Stirling Council Creative
Learning and Culture teams are all back
on board to collaborate in what we hope
will be another great event designed to
entertain and inspire.
A Thank You
to our Intern,
Leo McArdle
Over the past 3
months we’ve
been lucky to be
able to bring local musician and former
Pump Up The Jam veteran Leo McArdle
into the Tolbooth team! Here on an
internship focusing on our Music
Development projects, set up in
partnership with UK Youth, Leo has been
assisting with teaching at both our
in-house and outreach projects, as well
as helping stage manage events,
learning the ropes on live sound, and
putting his film and media skills to use in
promoting what we do. See the Tolbooth
YouTube channel for a short film on Leo’s
time here. Thanks Leo, and all the best at
Napier Uni!

FESTIVAL 2018
To accompany the European
Championships taking place in Berlin
and Glasgow in August, there is a cultural
programme to run alongside. Whilst
most of the events are in Glasgow, Stirling
is involved through the cycle time trial.
There will be various activities across
Stirling,including Cycle Cinema from
Macrobert Arts Centre and TetraDecathlon from Showroom in Association
with Macrobert Arts Centre
If you are an emerging film-maker
(aged 16 to 25) interested in working with
leading professional film-maker, Tomás
Sheridan to develop your documentary
film-making practice whilst co-creating a
sports documentary for the programme?
Then apply to be part of the Cycle Cinema
Film Crew.

FOR DETAILS OF THE FULL
CULTURAL PROGRAMME
glasgow2018.com/festival-2018

CYCLE CINEMA
COMES TO TOWN – SUN 21 AUG
SITE: Beside the Engine Shed
In their off-grid, tented Cinema you can
be entertained from your seat or join in
the pedalling to power the projector! This
fun-filled, family event will feature
coverage of championship events,
sports-themed documentaries and films.
And there are opportunities for filmmakers and volunteers to get involved!
Are you a short film-maker with an
interest in cycling with a short film that
could be included in the Cycle Cinema
programme? Or if you could be a volunteer
cyclists, (individuals or cycle groups)
to pedal the bikes that power the
Cycle Cinema.
To get involved in any of these activities
contact:
cyclecinema@macrobertartscentre.org
Cycle Cinema is a Macrobert Arts Centre
project, supported by Festival 2018,
Stirling Council and Historic Environment
Scotland. Tetra-Decathlon is by Showroom
in association with Macrobert Arts Centre,
supported by Festival 2018.
TETRA-DECATHLON
by Lauren Hendry
Macrobert Arts Centre
Fri 27 & Sat 28 Jul, 7.30pm
Having never set foot on a running track
in her life, Lauren Hendry decided to sign
up for the Tetra-Decathlon, a gruelling
14-event track and field competition.
This illuminating solo show charts Lauren’s
journey. www.macrobertartscentre.org
01786 466 666
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There continues to be Young Scot Card
Reward opportunities at the Tolbooth,
including discount on select performances,
the opportunity to work with our sound &
lighting engineers & a free studio recording
session. See www.young.scot/stirling or
culturestirling.org for more information.
Young people must have a Young Scot
Rewards account to participate in
collecting points and redeeming reward
opportunities. To register for Young
Scot rewards and start collecting your
points today check out www.young.scot/
rewards. For more information please
contact The Youth Participation Team,
Skills and Youth Employment on 01786
233560 or skillsandyouthemployment@
stirling.gov.uk

ADULTS

KNITTING & CROCHET BEE
Tue 17 Apr – 26 Jun, 5:30-7:30pm
£1 per session, includes refreshments.
An informal gathering for chatting,
swapping patterns, techniques and tips.
All levels welcome, no booking required.
FIDDLE INTERMEDIATE LEVEL
Wed 25 Apr – 13 Jun, 7-8:30pm
£50/£42 for 8 sessions
For fiddlers with some repertoire, who can
play at a reasonable pace in several keys.
As well as looking at popular session tunes,
focus will be on developing tone, fluency of
notes, along with more intricate bowing
techniques and ornamentation. Not for
fiddlers at the early stage of learning to
play. TUTOR: JO MILLER

unless otherwise stated all classes are in Tolbooth

CERAMICS – IN THE COWANE CENTRE
Beginners : Tue 24 Apr – 19 Jun (not 8 May)
Intermediate: Wed 25 Apr – 20 Jun (not 9 May)
7–9pm, £60/£50 for 8 sessions includes
materials & firings. Demonstration and tuition
for mixed levels in a wide range of hand-built
ceramic techniques including use of glazes,
but not potters’ wheel.
TUTOR: LORRAINE ROBSON
ART / PAINTING – IN THE COWANE CENTRE
Wed 18 Apr – 13 Jun (not 9 May)
Fri 20 Apr – 15 Jun (not 11 May)
10am-3pm, with 1 hour for lunch
£112/£96 for 8 sessions
A chance for artists with some experience
or beginners to challenge their definition of
painting in a supportive social environment.
The first sessions of each class are also a
taster session for those interested to see
if they want to sign up for the whole term.
Participants to bring their own materials.
TUTOR: PETER RUSSELL
GUITAR
We hope to start up again after the summer
If interested please register your contact
details at box office.

CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE

TRADITIONAL MUSIC
WORKSHOPS
Monday Nights from: 16 April
Age 9–18, FREE An opportunity to
play traditional music for the first
time or to develop and improve playing and
performance skills.
No music grades or previous experience of
traditional music is needed.
5.30–6.15pm Traddies – absolute beginners
(0–12 months experience) whistle, guitar and
violin (fiddle) – can loan instrument if needed
Folkus – improvers (1–2.5 years experience)
whistle, guitar and violin (fiddle) – own
instrument needed
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6.20–7.15pm The Session – intermediate
(2 – 8 years’ experience) for all traditional
music instruments
7.20pm – 8.15pm Trad Band advanced by
invitation
TUTORS: LORI WATSON, INNES WATSON
& OTHERS

CITY MUSIC PROJECT
Fri 4 May – 29 Jun
7-9pm, Age 12-19, FREE
Our Friday night music club is open to all,
designed to improve your instrument skills,
get you writing and performing with others,
learning cover versions and socialising.

STIRLING YOUTH JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Monday Nights from: 16 April
Age 9-18, FREE
Sessions look at improvisation,
various jazz styles and performance in a fun
and friendly atmosphere. No music grades or
previous experience of jazz needed. Both
groups open to any brass, wind, string,
percussion instrument.
5–6pm Access Ensemble Improvers to
intermediate (1–4 years experience)
6-7.15pm Stirling Youth Jazz Ensemble
Intermediate to advanced (4 years' plus
experience) TUTORS: LAURA MACDONALD
& KEVIN MACKENZIE.

FIDDLE, CLARSACH, GUITAR,
ACCORDIAN & WHISTLE
Sat 21 Apr– 16 Jun (not 28 Apr)
Popular trad music classes run by Fèis Fhoirt
for all levels, for times and fees, and to book
please contact John Macneil:
FEISFHOIRT@AOL.COM tel: 07770 930295

PUMP UP THE JAM
Wed 2 May – 20 Jun, 4.45-7.15pm
Age 11+, FREE
The songwriting and band workshop PUTJ
returns for another 8 week block, taking a
squad of young musicians and songwriters
and transforming them into fully-fledged
bands with their own set of original music.
Songs are recorded in the Tolbooth Studio,
and showcased at a live final performance at
the last session. LED BY DAVIE SCOTT
YOUTH GUITAR
Fri 11 May – 29 Jun
Age groups 10-13 & 14-17 6-6.45pm, £40
Improve guitar skills and learn well-known
songs as part of a fun, small group.
Open to all levels.

unless otherwise stated all classes are in Tolbooth

ART – IN THE COWANE CENTRE
Sat 21 Apr – 9 Jun
Age 6-10yrs 9.45-11am
Age 11-15yrs 11.30-12.45pm
£36 for 8 sessions (inclusive of materials)
Explore painting, printing and drawing – learn
about colour, design and composition and
have fun creating your own works of art.
TUTOR: LORI ANDERSON
CERAMICS – IN THE COWANE CENTRE
Sat 21 Apr – 9 Jun
Age 11-15yrs 9.45-11am
Age 7-10yrs 11.30-12.45pm
£38 for 8 sessions (inclusive of materials)
Learn different hand-building techniques
using clay and colour glazes to make your
own original objects to be fired in the kiln
(not using potters’ wheel).
TUTOR: LORRAINE ROBSON

The Tolbooth will be running an exciting mix of arts activities for children and young
people during the summer holidays. Details on Facebook or culturestirling.org

Jon Boden
29 September 2018

One Night of Queen
7 September 2018

Dime Notes
26 October 2018

51 Shades of Maggie
14 September 2018

Blue Rose Code
2 November 2018

Leo Sayer
12 October 2018

Rura
17 November 2018

Swan Lake
18 October 2018

ANIMATION STUDIO RECORDING ART PUPPETS
PHOTOGRAPHY TEXTILES CODING GARAGEBAND
SONGWRITING STORYTELLING and more…

01786 473544 / ferrien@stirling.gov.uk
for more information on hires

TO HIRE THE SPACES IN THE TOLBOOTH –
THE AUDITORIUM, ATTIC, GALLERY OR
MEETING ROOMS FOR PERFORMANCE,
MEETING OR CONFERENCE CONTACT
NICKY FERRIE 01786 473544
FERRIEN@STIRLING.GOV.UK

A beautiful venue in the heart of Stirling
offering the perfect location for your event.
Our experienced events team will be on
hand to advise you every step of the way,
whether corporate, family or lavish celebration!

G
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Summer Workshops

AT A GLANCE
MAY

CITY MUSIC LIVE THUR
3 MAY 7.30PM
THE FORTH VALLEY GLEE
CHALLENGE REGIONAL FINAL
WED 9 MAY 6.15PM
ALI AFFLECK & THE COPPER
CATS FRI 11 MAY 8PM
COUNTERFEIT SIXTIES
SAT 12 MAY 7.30PM
NORRIE MCCULLOCH
+ SCOTT URQUART
SAT 12 MAY 8PM
THE RISING
WED 16 MAY 7.30PM
ISLANDS IN THE STREAM
THE MUSIC OF DOLLY
PARTON & KENNY ROGERS
THU 17 MAY 7.30PM
BREABACH
THU 17 MAY 8PM
PHIL & ALY
FRI 18 MAY 7.30PM
OFF THE PAGE STEVEN
COLE SAT 19 MAY 2PM
STIRLING ORCHESTRA
SAT 19 MAY 7.30PM
THE TOMMY SMITH YOUTH
JAZZ ORCHESTRA
SUN 20 MAY 2.30PM
THE UKULELE ORCHESTRA
OF GREAT BRITAIN
WED 23 MAY 7.30PM
SOLAREYE
THUR 24 MAY DOORS
7.30PM
STRATHCARRON SINGERS
SAT 26 MAY 7.30PM
ANDA UNION
SAT 26 MAY 8PM

JUNE

JULY

THE MAGIC OF MOTOWN
FRI 1 JUN 7.30PM
THE ISLE OF LOVE
FRI 1 JUN 8PM
INNES WATSON’S
GUITAR COLLOQUIUM
SAT 2 JUN 8PM
WORKSHOP 2.30PM
NYCOS STIRLING CHOIR
SUMMER CONCERT
TUE 5 JUN 7PM
AMERICAN WRESTLING
SPECTACULAR FRI 8 JUN
7.30PM
IRMA VEP FRI 8 JUN
DOORS 7.30PM
CITY MUSIC LIVE
SAT 9 JUN 7.30PM
RHYTHM OF THE NIGHT,
FEATURING IAN WAITE
& OTI MABUSE
SAT 9TH JUN 7.30PM
RALPH MCTELL & WIZZ
JONES ABOUT TIME TOO
FRI 15 JUN 8PM
TOMMY SMITH & BRIAN
KELLOCK SAT 16 JUN 8PM
HEIDI TALBOT & JOHN
MCCUSKER FRI 22 JUN 8PM
HEART OF SCOTLAND
CHOIR - DOWNTOWN
FRI 22 JUN 8PM
MARY DUFF
WITH SPECIAL GUEST
JORDAN MOGEY
SAT 23 JUN 7.30PM
FRED MACAULAY 30 YEARS
ON SAT 23 JUN 8PM
COMEDY SNEAK PEEK
‘IN LESSER HALL’
THU 28 JUN 7.30PM
TOM ALLEN
THU 28 JUN 8 PM

JOSH ROUSE + SUPPORT
SAT 7 JUL 8PM
STIRLING BRIDGE
INTERNATIONAL ARTS
FESTIVAL CONCERT
TUE 10 JUL 7.30PM
THE ALISTAIR MCCULLOCH
TRIO & FIDDLE FRENZY
THU 12 JUL 7.30PM
VISHTÈN
SAT 21 JUL 8PM
SUMMER CEILIDH
THU 26 JUL 7.30PM
LAURA CORTESE
& THE DANCE CARDS
FRI 27 JUL 8PM
STIRLING COMIC-CON
SAT 28 JUL 11-5PM

AIDAN MOFFAT
& RM HUBBERT
FRI 29 JUN 8PM

TOLBOOTH JAIL WYND,
STIRLING FK8 1DE
BOX OFFICE: 01786 274000
TUE – SAT, 10AM-6PM

AUGUST

CEILIDH TRAIL
PERFORMANCE FÈIS ROIS,
FÈIS FHOIRT AND FÈIS
PHÀISLIG SAT 4 AUG 7.30PM
SUMMER CEILIDH
WED 15 AUG 7.30PM
THE GARY INNES BAND ERA
THU 23 AUG 8PM
BIG GIRLS DON’T CRY
FRI 24 AUG 7.30PM
ROSE ROOM WITH
KONRAD WISZNIEWSKI
FRI 24 AUG 8PM
RUSSIAN STRING ORCHESTRA
SUN 26 AUG 7.30PM
BLAZIN’ FIDDLES & KAREN
MATHESON FRI 31 AUG 7.30PM
THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER
FRI 31 AUG 8PM

TOLBOOTH
ALBERT HALLS

ALBERT HALLS DUMBARTON
ROAD, STIRLING FK8 2QL
BOX OFFICE: 01786 473544
MON – FRI, 9AM-5PM

